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EMED AIR AMBULANCE JAMAICA 
ESTABLISHES TOURIST EMERGENCY 
MEDICAL EVACUATION SYSTEM.

Kingston Jamaica,--(Marketwire - October 30,2013) - EMEDICAL  
GLOBAL JAMAICA LTD.(EMED), Jamaica’s premier air ambulance evacuation 
service today announced that it has entered into an agreement with the  
Port Authority of Jamaica. This agreement allows EMED's emergency  
ground and air ambulance evacuation services for cruise ship passengers  
traveling to Jamaica.   

EMED is a known leader and innovator in the ground, air ambulance,  
concierge medical employee group services, and medical technology  
solutions. EMED has positioned a fully equipped air ambulance aircraft at 
Tinson Pen Aerodome, Kingston, Jamaica. EMED will provide services for  
cruise ship passengers in need of emergency evacuation services. 

In support of EMED's venture with the Port Authority of Jamaica EMED 
has developed a one of a kind mobile application for Android, Apple 
and Blackberry devices that allows tourists to easily access EMED's  
emergency ground and air ambulance services, approved network of  
Physicians and hospitals in a moments notice.

According to CEO Duane Boise, "EMED offers this critical service in support  
of Jamaicas mature tourist industry which allows tourists the peace of mind  
that in the event of a medical emergency they have a trusted advocate  
while far from home." Mr. Boise further stated, "When you are sick and need 
to recuperate we give our patients the ability to fly home and feel better."  

EMED has developed many new technologies that make it easier for 
doctors, flight nurses and paramedics to have up-to-date health 
information that is accessible in a moments notice.

Jason Pawloski Chief Technology Officer for EMED, said, "The importance 
of rapid response to critically ill or injured patients cannot be overstated. 
Those who follow these critical emergencies know the value of 
technology. We have merged our technology with medical preparedness 
which makes our health IT products and services unique.
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Recently EMED has developed specific services for the islands largest union

The Jamaica Civil Service Association(JCSA). Also, many large resort hotel 
groups, distribution, manufacturing companies and banking institutions have 
recently joined with EMED. "Combining resources with many institutions  
enables us to serve a targeted group of customers with a product that can 
both help save lives and accelerate the recovery process." added Nicola  
Wright Vice President of operations Montego Bay Jamaica.  

EMED JAMAICA AIR AMBULANCE
EMED Air Medical Services, headquartered in Kingston, Jamaica, supports 
operations throughout the Caribbean as well as in Jamaica.  
For further information please visit EMEDs websites @  
emedjamaica.com, emedlifeline.com, emedmobileapp.com or contact 
EMED direct @ 876.275.1119 or 876.312.1119
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